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Ill'l'RODUC'?IOlf 

We have come a long way since colonial daiYs when practically all 

our scientific knowledge vas imported trom tbe older established coun

tries of Europe . The problem is different. today. It is a matter of 

providing adequate support, organizational as well as tinancial, for 

the growth of research and the educational system upon which it depends. 

All parts and groups ot the nation and world stand to gain, materially 

and spiritually, from the encouragement of scientific work. It is the 

opinion of the writer that the growth of research cannot be rorced, but 

takes place naturally where there is open discussion and the sharing 

ot ideas. 

The purpose of this paper is to discuss the necessity of basic 

research and how its development bas benefited mankind. 

'!'he procedure followed was: 

l. In Chapter II - Basic research is explained and the steps 

necessary to improve our national effort in promoting basic research 

are outlined. 

2. In Chapter III and IV - Examples are given of great achieve

ments that were primarily due to 'basic research. However, further 

development ot these discoveries was necessary before the finished 

products were avaiJ.able for chemotherapeutic use. 

It is the hope of the writer that this paper will serve to create 

a better insight into the significance of research for those who w1ll 

read it. 

Scientists will continue their act1v1td.es and the vorld w1ll 

continue to change. Their eftor-ts IIIUSt be aided; for though what they 

do may yield dangers, the dangers are far gr~ater if they do less. 

And since what they do affects the vorJ.d--you, me, our community, 
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our country and t.he vorld--ve should strive to understand that con

tinuous research is needed in order to produce those things that man 

needs to improve his health, his comfort., his baiP.Pineas and his 

security,. 
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BASIC RBSEARCH 

lot only wW. men of science lune to grapple with the sc1ence.s that. 

dea.l with man 'but• and this is a tar more difficult matter• they- vill 
haw to persuade the world to listen to vbat they have discovered. It 

they cannot succeed in t.h1a d1tt1cult enterprise, man vill destroy him• 

sel.t by his h&l.tway clnerness. (Waterman, 19'7). 
Science bas ~4 an 1aiportaj:lt role in the rise ot the United 

States trom bontier land to world power. The grovth ot our c1ent1t1c 

ettort parallels the growth ot our strength as a nation. !be physical 

ans to conquer wilderness, control natural forces, increase the length 

and hoperul.ly the enJoyment of lite, achieve national security - these 

things haw CQ1l8 largely tram icleas vhich obaenation, measurement, and 

ot¥r laboratory arts have developed into usetul methods and machines 
at home and abroad. (Irving, 1~9). 

Science is a continuous a4ftnce to nev trantiers. We recognUe the 

adventure of lite on a aeograpbic trcatier, ao in the old West 1n 

America; the lava to be obeyed are not clear, be unexpected happens at 

every turn., the contlicts between "good."" and "evil." forces - bet.en 

o.rder and anarchy -- become .tterce. But out ot such ccmt1.icts new 

nations arise and nev social st.ructures are built. (Hutchings, 19'9). 
!be frontiers ot tbe mind otter enal.esous adwntures. '.\'here, too, 

the unexpected is always found. !be contlict between "good" and "enl" 
is analogous to the contl.1ct betveen knowledge and ignorance. An out 

ot this conruct a new era ot human understanding wUl. some dq be 

built., vbich lllt\Y intimately attect the structure ot our own society. 

'the geographic frontiers a.re disappearing. But the troo:t.iers ot 
tbe mind a.re l'leftr-encU.ng. Ignorance remaina an int:1D1 te, unconquered 

wUdernes , and the adwnture ot this conquest w1ll mount in interest 

as time ~sea. 

Re earcb ot today produced both the lifesaving drugs and tbe 
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destructive weapons of tomorrow.. Its outcome v1ll affect everybody, and 

1n a democracy whose people decide how veal.th shall be distributed every

body shares the responsibility of <level.oping the nations scientific 

potential.. 

Bridging the gap between the scientist and the general public will 

not be easy. The former will have to learn to translate bin own pro

blems into a language meaningtul. to the layman; the latter will have to 

realize that, however simplified, the essence ot basic research cannot 

be assimilated without mental effort. (Hutchin8s, 1959). 
What is basic research? Charles E. Wilson, (Selye, 1959), defined 

it as what you do •w11en you do 't know vhat you're doing,lt a sarcasm 

presumably intended to Justify the inade ~ ot tinancial support tor 
basic re$earch. 

'!'he writer is inclined to define basic research as the study of 

natural laws for their own sake, irrespective of immediate practical 

application -- with emphasis on the qualification "immediate". 

'Ble only kind ot research usually designated as "basic" iz true 

•discovery". What follows is "development" • The former kind 1s basic, 

or fundamental, precisely because every other kind of research develops 

from it.. It strikes us as impractical and the vork involved as hap• 

hazard, because wholly or1g1nal observations cannot be planned 1n 

a.d'Vence, t..o do so the observation vould have to be anticipated on the 

basis of preview.sly known tact I and hence could not wholly be original. 

That is why most. of the caap.letely new leads are accidental discoveries 

made by men with the rare talent ot noticing the totally unexpected. 

These tom the ba.<1is of all premeditated research projects - the kind 

ve call development. (Selye, 1959). 
We regard it as proper and Just that the patronage of science by 

society is in a large measure based on the increased power which know

ledge g1..es. U ve are arudOllS that the paver so given and so obtained 

be used with visdom and the love of humanity, that is an anx1et;y 

share w1 th al.most everyone. But ve also know how 11 ttJ.e of the deep 

new knovl.edge vhich has altered the f'ace ot the world, vbich has changed 

-- and 1ncreas1.ngl.y and ever more profoundly must change -- man's viev 

or the world, resulted from a quest for practical ends or an interest. :l.n 

exercising the power that knowledge gives. For most ot us 1t has been 
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the beauty of the world of nature and the strm:ige and CCJl'll)elling har

mony of its order that bas sustained, inspirited, and led us. 9:lat 1s 

as it should be. And it the torms in bich soeiet.)" praddeo and ex• 

erclaes its patl'Omlge of science 1eave these incentives strong and 

s$cure, new lmOwl.edge v1ll never stop as lone; &a there are n. 

(Leasing, l~). 
We must consider how we aa a natioc ~ provide the circumstances 

Vbich encourage the sound and creative development or science. 

Ho one man, no one group, no one aaency ot government ot society, 

1s w1 e enough, imaginative enough, or broad enough usefully' to do.n.

inate national. decision about the support of science. 

It i oocessary that in or r to iff\l>i·ove our national. ettort in 

basic research, certain steps should be taken. The first is to s

tablish conditions more tavo:rabl,e to the continued growth of basic 

research and the second is to achieve a greater now of tunds tor basic 

re earch .. The following suggestions vere made by Lessing: 

Industry is encouraged to increase the dissemination and exchange 

of basic research 1ntormat1on and to foster - through trade ast1ociation 

or otber arrangements .. cooperative industeywise undertakings in basic 

research. 

Outlay tor the training ot basic research scientists at univer

sities, like certain other re earch • and - development costs t 

be made tax deductibl.e as business xpenses. SUch deductions should 

be al.lovable whether or not the training is essential to the performance 

ot special duties, tor the expenditures re essential. to improving the 

scientist's ccmpetence in research, and therefore should be regarded as 

a charge to the research progr • (Waterman, 1957). 
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It 1 in the national interest that all results ot basic research, 

wherever 1t 1a done, be published proaq>tl.y. !lb.is applies to basic re

search 1n industrial laboratories au well as 1aborator1es o~ un1-vers1ties 
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or government. '!'he view 1s widely held that until the results have been 

publ.ished research has not been carried to completion, tor its value can 

develop only as the nev knovledge is widel.y disseminated. Publication 

is the vehicle, end the cost ot publication is an essential part ot the 

cost of research. (Waterman, 19'7). 

Research Institutes: Such organizations may be just1t1ably ex

pected to put more ena,hasis on basic research. It bas been suggested that 

federal-tax exemption privileges tor non-prof'1t research institutes be 

modit1ed, along lines of more precise distinction between research per

formed tor the restricted use ot clients and research treel,Y and publicly 

dedicated to society. 

Private Poun4at1ons; Less of the private toun4at1ons 195, funds 

was spent tor science on basic research than was spent in 1939. The 

sh1:rt away from basic research retlecto foundation ettorts to aid 1n 

the study ot pressing public problems. (Wateran, 1957). 
It is neither appropriate nor desirable that the government try to 

deflect the private foundations from their avowed interesta and 

approaches. But federal a,gencies supporting sc1ent1tlc research s~d 

exchange information with these organizations on a continuous basis. The 

objective is to discover and emphasize fields where basic re earch is 

particularly needed. 

Professional Societies: SC1ent1t1c and professional societies, 

Journals and other publications bring much nev knowledge to the attention 

ot scientists. Since industry ~ be choice or 1nditterence tail to 

publish an appreciable proportion ot its basic research, the societies 

might take an act1,re part in encouregiDg industrial scientists to submit. 

more papers on basic research studies. !heee papers could be s1g

nit1cant additions to the tlow ot 1nt"ormation in many scientific fields. 

(Waterman, 19'9). 

Increased upport by State Governments: Generally speald.ng., state 

legislatures tend to be conservative 1n supporting basic research. But 

1 t appears t.w..t. some ot them at least would be vUling to increase the1 :r 



support, it the federal government turn1shed eupplementary funds. 

(Waterman, 1957). 
Federal Su:pport: 1.l'he conduct ot basic research would be stim

ulated 1t the federal government increased its .support. ·Of basic re

search ·at institutions ot higher learning, particularly at universities 

with graduate schools. 1'he increase might properly reach the point 

where tot.al tunds from all source were adequate to support tull.y the 

coawetent research workers in all department vho were :vail ble and 

wished to do basic research .. '!he institution, ot couroo, would de

termine avallabili ty. 

Physical FacUi ties: The inereo.s.1.ng intricacy ot problems need!Ag 

study, and the depth of knovledge ot modern experimental methods of 

attacking them, call tor 8i'Pl)f:U'atus and inntruments and facUities that 

a:re exceed1ngly complex and costly. ch apparatus must be specially 

designed and constructed. 
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As a general principle, tadera.1. support to physical tacUities 

should require reasonable t:lnancial participation on the part of' the 

institution concerned, the degree ot t"ederal cost participation resting 

upon mutually satisfactory arrangements. (Waterm&n, 19'7). 

Whatever the volume and sources ot support ve must, 1n the end, 

look to our universities for the 1raapnation and wisdom tbat will secure 

the maximum benet1 t to science. (Weaver, 19'7). The im.portance ot the 

universities, and colleges to the nation's &d'Y8ncement in basic research, 

and hence to the nation's progress throush the benefits ot research, 

cannot be rated too b1ghJy. !base institutions, therefore, have a 

responsibility, generally acknowledged as one ot their traditiooal 

tunctions, ot mainta1n1ng high product1v1ty ot their research scholars 

and excellence 1n their scholarship. 

Years ago it was considered ob'Vious tbat basic research was the 

business ot a uni-vera1ty, 1n the J10D-comnerc1al sense that prof'essore 

received a modest and decent chance to live, and that they repaid 

society by the combined service ot teachiDg and research. Professors 

1n those dqs, considered that society was giving them a marvelous 

privilege: the opportunity ot earning a living by doing vhat they most 

wanted to do. It was moreover, an essential. and wonderful part ot this 



arrangement that the decision a.a to what research they did we..c; lef't to 

the tree choice of the 1nd1cidual pro:f'easore. (Weaver, 1957) • 
Nowadays research continues to be the business ot universities, but 

there 1s a real danger that the individual scientists may be losing 

sight ot their baeic purpose. University salaries are so poor that it 

ha.s become necessary, disgracef'ully necessary, for professors t.o supple

ment their income by summer e-arnings. 'fo balance the f'amily budget 

many professors now work on a sunaert1me research project, or 'WOrse yet, 
in order to get a favorable reply to an appl.ication he uses projects 

which will tit int.o some one else's ideas ot vbat is worthy of support. 

(Weaver, 1957). 

Large numbers of the public, the polls tell us, regard a scientist 

as an unselfish saint if he wears a white coat and has a stethescope, a 

magtcian i~ he is looking intently 1nto a test tube vhich glows 1n the 

dark, and a. potent1ally menacing creature it he 1s manipulating the 

controls of a nucl.ear reactor. As a nation we demand science, but ve 

both over and underestimate it. We continue wrongly to identify science 

and technology, and we largely :ta.:U to reeogn1ze that the most important 

aspect ot science is that 1 t g:l ves to man a beautiful rich e.n.d deep 

understanding of the worl.d in Yhich be lives. (Weaver, 1957). 
In reorge.nizL"lg our approach to the support ot science ~ need not 

set aside utilite.r1an objectives. Goal orientated devel.opmental re

search is exceedingly i!!lportant; frequently it asks quest1ons that in

spire fruit~ developments in basic researeh. But society must learn 

to recognize the importance of the able scientist who is motivated 'by 

pure curiosity. !he encouragement o~ science will be disastrously 

nar!'O\l if it does not otte!" rewarding careers to these men. ( e.terme.n, 

1957). 

I:f' our society· is to ene0ttre.ge ereati v1 ty in sc:1.enee, ve must 
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strive to l.earn more about science, to appreciate science in an in

telligently d1ser1minating vay1 and thus come to understand the essential 

role played by tbe apparently 1mpi>act1cal drive of pure curiosity. 

Society must assure our universities of sutticient be.sic support so they 

can offer, to c~tent and creati-ve scholars, a decent, s.tab1e;, and 

honored opportunity to th1.nk. 



In tbe f'oJ.lowing cl:laiPtera 1 tbe vri ter will endeo.vo:r to g1 ve X• 

amples or great achie-vements that w1-e priln&r11¥ clue to ·oas1c research. 

However, furt.ber devela,p.ttent of these di!lcoveries was necea.uary betore 

the fl.nisbed products were imdlabl.e tor mankind.' s use. 



lTI&OTICS 

11.A& a is a creature of the art.b, bound to the un!ver e and all 

its forces; as he gains bis Ule n-001 he ea.rtb, o, too t::1C)" he dro.v 

hie bal.a$1 his remedies and his cures from the earth." (Soko .. of', 1941). 
Mill1ona of pGople have died 1n ep1demics of sco.rlet te !'Or, typhoid, 

1nflu.enze and other infectious diseaseo bees.use man was 1Snorant of the 

rcmedie for th se dise&Ges. .UOW.'\r-er, gradnaJJy, our kn.O\irle o 

b&.ctf:ria began to grov, thr9Ue;h studies ot tb.e1r weaknesoo~ and llmi -

tions, until llOW we ~ve gained knoll e ot many ot the gem wicl2 
caus-~ di.sea~. 1'hese diseases can be a:Sagnosed by medicsl. ocienee o~ 

because ot continued basic re earcb. 

Many centuries ago, wan was little trou.bled by intect.1.ous dis es 

but with the deve1opmen~ ot civilization the power ot minute microbes 

to take lives stcadUy 1:ncreased. 'J.'he history ot the human race 

interpt te 1n the llsht ot medical scienc bas been never-e .. ding var 

apinst germs. ( ·ter, 1943). 
A really great achievement of 1c eoearch W&G the observation by 

Sir Alexander Fleming that penicillln can kill varieties ot diucase 

p:roducil:lg microbe&, at dose le'Vel.s tcl.erated by man. 1\11.s has :bled 

other investigators to d1scove1 many u tul drugs, derived like pen-

1cw.1n, 1"ror.l ds. It ls urprisirlg to find that D:IOldG, which we 

regarded. conta."lliDatora, haw a cure.ti value. ~ bacteriologists 

bad seen tbat cul'turea ot microbes were spoiled vben ex»o""ed to ds, 

but all tbey concluded was that molds st be kept out ot such cultures. 

It took a atroke ot genius to see t d1c1nal promis of the 1c 

observation. (8el,Ye ,1959) • 

.Antibiotics, in the broadest sen e, are substance produced by 

living organisms, which in small amounts, can inhibit the l1te p~esee 
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ot other microorga.nisms. The word. "antibiotic", 1n a strict sense, 

is used tor a cbem1cal. substanc , ot crobial. origin., that the 

11 

c ;pacity to 1nh1b1t tbe growth of bacteria and other microorganis and 
even to m,st.roy them. Antibiotic substances are ot general interest 1n 

chemistry and biology-, but their grec,.test impact. on science has c 

ab<Nt through practical. applications 1n Medicine and Agriculture. 

(Burkhalter, 1959). 

lt ls well known that antibiotics not the ttrst ettect1'Ve, 

specific drug used 1n medical science for conquest ot human disease. 

l3enet1c1al. <U,.es ot plant origin were introduced into Europe 'tor: 

use agtdnst malaria and amoebic dysentery as tar back the 17th 

centur.r. ~re was, at that tinle, no underlying rational or basic 

cone ptual scheme ot chemotherapy. Cinchona bark and 1pecacuanha 

rested on their own merits a& s1nq>le remedies, produced in nature and 

discovered through early empiricism. (Burkbal.ter, 19'9) 
A century a.go Lou.is Pasteur (1857) observed that ODion Juic 

1nh1b1t.s ~ ot l.a.ctic acid be.eter1 vithout attecting ce1'tain 

other kinds of microorganisms. A little later, Pasteur (1877), ;bes 
• (1885), Garre (l.887), and others note how certain n bacteria 

could top the grovtll of the anthrax bacillus and other ldnds of 

microbes. It e"Yen suggested by tbene early m1crobiolog1: ts that 

day antagonistic properti•s ot microorganiams m1ght be d to 

com mat infectious asente ot disease. cattered data on microbial 

an:tagom.s in the late 19th cent'\U7' were not integrated 1nto eny formal 

scientifl.o doctrine. Had it been an earlier crystallization, the 

t1biot1c concept ad.ght have directed r search sooner toward desired 

goals. (Burkhalter, 19'9). 

Antibiotic agents are, 1n t surest sense ot the vord., c mo
therapeutic agents. the term 1. derived :trom the word "ant.1b1osis" 

which was tirst used by Vuillemin 1n 1889, to &,scribe the phenomenon 

where one organi is 1n ('.pp()&:I. tion to the lite ot anot.-...~r. Actually, 
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several antibiotic preparations, such as pyocyanin, pyocyanase, pro

d1g1os1n, and myeophenol1c acid, vere prepared before 1900, but un

fortunately none ot these could 'be developed tor use 1n chemotherapy 

because at their inettectiveness and toxicity • .Antagonistic relations 

among microorganisms were not complet.ely forgotten after 1900. Accord

ing to a monograph on microbial association published by Papaeostas and 
t 

Gate 1n 1921, an inhibition result1Dg f'rolll the association of two 

microbes "in vitro" is called "Ant1b1os1s" ("anti ... against ... b1os -

lite"). (Irving, 1949). Progress in the field seems to have rested, 

in the tirst quarter at the 20th century, vith recognition of the im

portant but generally overlooked fact that microbial. e.ntagon1sm does 

indeed exist. 

!he next great and independent advance came 1n 1929 tbrough 

chance observation. Dr. Alexander l'lerrd.ng (later Sir Alexander Fl.eming) 

was a bacteriologist 1n St. Mary's Bosp1 tal in London. Be was using a 

culture ot the pathogenic organism, Stal)byloccus .Aureus, in sane ot his 

studies, when a strv, a1r-borne spore ot a mold, tell into the open 

Petri dish vhich contained this culture. Se'Veral ~s later, when Dr. 

J'leming had occasion to return to the dish., he notice.d a very remark

able phenomenon. A mold was growing 1n the middle ot the staphylococcus 

culture and, as a result, the colonies of bacteria were graduall.y dis

appearing. Obviously, the culture was ot DO turther 'f&lue tor its 

original use, and many investigators would have discarded it. D.r. 

Fletdng, howe'ver, noticed that the destruci..iv11 ~t tbe staphylococcus 

vas a result of the conta1,11:lnat1ng m.ol.d and decided to look further into 

tbe matter. SUccessi'Ve ~periments proved tr.at in all cases the mold 

apparently secreted a mater1al. which was antagonistic not only to the 

original stapbyl.,.-,eoccus organism, but also to others 1n the same general 

elass1t1ca'tion. l'leming knew that the mold vbich caused the disappear

ance ot the bacteria vas a "Penicillium" and therefore named the sub

stance vhich was apparently secreted "pen1cU1u.". '?he mold was later 

identified as Pen1c1ll1um nota1;um. (Irving, 1949) • 



AffiMICROBIAL SPEC'B:UM 

Although it has been a number of yea.rs since penicillin was 
introduced into therapy and although msny other antibiotics have 

since been introduced, it still maintailis a preeminent position 1n 

spite ot certain limitations. Its major limitation 1s its restricted 

ant-1microb1al. spectrum, tor it 1s a ld.gbl.y selective agent., being 

1nhibitoey against most Gram-positive cocci and certe.in other groups ot 

bacteria but almost. without effect on Gram-negative bacilli and the 

acid tast organisms. Gram-positive organisms sensitive to penicillin 

a:re: Streptococci, Sta.phy.lococci .• Dl.plococcus pneumoniae, Ne1sser1a 

ggnorrheae and meningitidis and !Te:PQnema pal.l.1dum to name a tev. 
Also, the Psittacosis virus and t.he ~anuloma ingu1na.le virus. 

MODE OF AC'!IOB AND USES 
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Penicillin is not only bacter1ostat1c but it is also bactericidal 

(lethal to bacteria) and in some species it induces lys1s (dissolution 

ot the bacterial. bodies) • It acts only on bacteria when they a.re ac

tively grov1ng and dividing. In concentrations too small to arrest 

total growth, 1t appears to hinder cell division, so that misshapen 

t'ol'ID.S appear - giant forms or long threads instead of' the normal short 

bacilli. 'J!be exact mode of action is unknown, but it seems likely that 

peniclll.in interferes- with the enzyme action involved in the meta

bolism of muc1e1c acid of the gi•owing microbe. (Encyclopedia :Britannica, 

1961). 
At fust it was thought that there was only one pen1eillln, but it 

was later discovered that the mold could produce at least, four peni

cillins ditf'erlng sllghtl.y in their chemical structure. 'lhese have 

been named in the United States, P, G, X and JC. and 1n Great llr1 tian 

l., 2, :,, and K. {Encycl.oped1a Britannica, 196.l). 

nicillin as an a.erosol. is a useful method 1n the hane treatment of 

patients with chronic pulmOnary intections. By usi.Dg this method, 

penie1llin is absorbed 1n the lUDgs. 
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ln the tvo t!'JO&t common venereal dis ases, gonorrhea and sY.Pbilis, 

penicillin is the most e:ttectiw agen't. Gonorrhea can cured 1n 
98 per cent of casea within twntJ•f:l.ve hours when 150,000 uni.ta re 

given in dtvided doses over a twelve to titteen hour period. 

ln syphilis, it is now well established t'1.at penicillin will cure 

70 to 1' per cent. of the case · men 1 t i g1 ven in the pr :y- or 

seconda:ey tase of the disease. Xt is usually given 1n di'Viued doaes 

ove1 .. a ~Tiod of four to sixteen ~th It has been extremely t:f'ective 

1n preventing congenital syphili wen cypbilitic motbera vex treated 

during pree;naney·. 

For t treatment of all fOl'f s ot bactel."1al mening:!..t1 due to Gram-

pos1ti croo1·ganisms I penicillin :t.s one of the main a.russ of' choice. 

Penicillin h&a also reduced the tata.U.ty rate ot pneumococcue 

pneumoni.e.. It i being used t.o treat bemolytic streptococcus infections 

a.a well ~ a number ot relatively unc~ diseases sue as n.nt~hwtx, 

actincx:JYCOSis aud gas gangrene. 

In staphylococcus infections 1n various parts ot t body, pen-

icillin brought bout. an e~traordirlary reduction 1n the fatality 

rate and hao co siderably decreased the total drQ's ot Ulneas. 

(Irving, 1949). 

Organisms are assumed to be resistant to pen!cUlln 1t more t.han 1 

unit/ml. ot pen!eUlln is required to inhibit them. (Robinson, 1953). 
rhaps the r.io t acute problem that our doctors are nov facing is the 

problem ot antibiotic resistance. It baa been known tor sane time that 

certain di.seas • produc:1.ng orgazd.s can become resistant to th action 

ot ant1'b1ot:1es. An extremely serious problem now exists in ot our 

hospitals with a h1ghly resistant to ot S:t5?&lococcus aureus. 'l'b1s 

organie is al~ present in hospitals because it normally 1a present 

on the akin ot all humans. Because ot the almost constant contact tbat 

it bas had. with the major antibiotic I certain M.ghly- :resistant 

"hospital• strains" have been produced. Hospital. persormei, because 

they are human I act as •carrier" and can tberetore infect pat .. nts 

with this res tant :torm ot the organi • (~, 1959). 



Mutations are responsible tor devel.opment of resistant torm.s ot 

Staphylococcus aureus. The ste:p-w1se increase~ resistance to pen-

icillin is eJC;l)lailled by assuming the.t muta.tion in se'lf"<".r genes are 

instrumental ~,. the process. The steps a.re uniform anc.l lst step 

resistanCE: is lov, ~s is e:r.;pla.ined by a.ss'W!'l.ing the.t w.uta.tion 1n 

equall.y potent genes are effective in producing resistance~ (Dettieric, 

1948) •. 

PENICILLIN SYNTHESIS 

'lbe chemical. synthesis of penic11lin which tor yea.rs bas been one 
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of the most l>atf.l.ine problems in chemistry, has been accompl.1shed by 

John G. Sheeban and. K. B. Henery-Logan. Ten new kinds of sy-tithet1c 

penic111ins were tested for possibl.e medical use Whil.e the new chemical. 

method was not economical. enough to compete with the esta.hlished f'er

mentation process by which penicillin is derived from molds; it w-a.s 

hoped tbat the new forms would prove effective aga:1nst disease organisms 

resistant to natural penicillin such as Staphylococcus au:reus and 

against avider variety of disease causing bacteria. {Sheeban, 1957). 
The pem.clll1n molecule is not very complex, but it is extremely 

fragile. 11'be principal. problem va.e to ~1ev1se methods or building the 

molecule without breaking it down as rapidl.y as it was put together. 

The reactions are largely carried out at neutral. pH, and the laat five 

steps are done at or below room temperature. 

The tcrmuls. of synthetic "natural" penicillin: (Slleehe.n 1957) .. 

,...........s, 
oo\ j f (c192 

0 = C- 1 CBCOi! 

Penicillin is indeed a benefit to human:.1.ty but the search to-r 
never antibiotics did riot · stop with its discovery. Another discovery 

came Just at the right ~nt when~ persons thought that the;re would 

be no more potent antibiotics. In 1939 Ren~ nibos .demonstrated t,ro new 

crystalline antibiotics, gram1c1din and tyroc1d1n were produced by the 
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bacterium, Bac1Jlus brevis. JJ.'herefl , it appeared that there might. be 

more antibiotic sul>st.ance 1n natue. (Burkhalter, 1959). 
b next. great advance c with the ad'vent Streptom;ycin, then came 

the b?'oad-spectrum antibiotics such- as chl~col and the groups 

ot tetracyelines, Jlystatin, 1fanamyc1n and the Macrol.1.des to ntion 

a tev. ~ bundl"eds were "cU.scovered" wt to be ver., ef'ul 1n 

dicine an antibiotic must be more inJurl.ous to patbegem.c organism. 

than to the human ~. '1'b.e drug should be CQll\P&l"&tively te.bl: , easil.7 

ab&orbed, decisively active ~st Un.ng agents ot disease, 4 

vttbout harm1\ll side ettects. n its vork is done it should dls-

appear trom the patient's ~. 6"eral antibiotics have 

to these rigorous requirements. (Burkhalter, 19'9)~ 

ured up 

Same species ot micTObes ~uce neraJ. ditterent kinds ot anti
biotic compou.nds, and it is al.so true that a given caapound be 

synth sized by more than one specie of mold o~ aet1ncmycete. '!'he 

rapid gt'O\lth ot the 11st of new caupoindG comes about as a. result ot 
1ntensl-ve efforts to t1ncl drugs that be usetul aga1nst special 
pathogen~ A."li agai~t disease agents that have become resistant to the 

o1der antibiotics. The ~jori ty ot the new compounds see to c from 

tresb isolates of the genus Stre2:!:9!Yces. eon.non sources of antibiotics 

are also tound among the molds and bacteria that live abundantly in 

sQUs, compost, and other places. Larger organisms, such as mushrooms, 

and lichens, also produce antibiotic substance • In many tlovering 

plants and in some coniferous tree , ant1m.1crobial compounds of unusual 

nature or with chemical. structures not unlike those ot a ot the mold 

antibiotics, are known to occur. A tew kinds ot algae elaborate anti

bacterial substances, SOme kinds of corals produce compounds which 

strongly 1Dhib1t the acid-ta.st group ot bacteria, to which the tuber

culosis germ be.longs. (Burkhalter, 1959). 
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RE lT TRL 

A noticabJ.e recent trend is tat of increasingly ext n ive m u

f'aeturc ot tibiotics for uses other tha.n 1n hU!ru3.ll edicine. Le.rge 

quantities of antibiotic drugs used in veterinary. dici e . S 

times, however, there may bes carry aver ot antibiotic"' from 

tre ted cow into the milk supply where it may interfer 1n the micro

bial converaion of milk to chee e,( b cterial process), or they y 

cause death or extre e pain, discornf'ort due to allergic reactions 1n 

sensitive persons. 

Antibiotics are also bei u::. din agriculture as cupplc nts in 

animal feeds . Practica.lly all c 'erci poultry feeds contain 10\ -

level ~upple nts of antibiotics such as penicillin, the tetracycJ.1 s, 

erythrornyc1n or bacitricin • .Antibiotic-fed pigs, poultry, horses, and 

ink grov f ster, require less feed, d show lower mortality rates than 

those not fed antibiotics . This result~ in tremendous economic gain to 

the a.mer . (Burkhalter, 1959) . 

Antibiotics a.re being developed for variety ot oth ruses; these 

include everything from sprays for the arrest or bacteri o.nd fungus 

diseases of pl ts to agents for incre vine fecundity in cattle, ngents 

for short-term preservation of foods, d many other UwCw • Pr·paration 

tor slaughtering steers in sa cO'Wltries includes injection of anti

biotic preservatives; the~e carried into the tissues of the a.nim8.1, 

so that 1 ter the meat can be hµng 1n rooms to briDG :bout tender

ization wi out poilage . 

It is difficult to sa;y how great ~ been the contribution of anti• 

biotics to public health. It oee.'lts quite clear, however, th t arked 

reduction in ortality from many inf' ctious diseases h s occurred during 

the yea.rs .,ince science provided so iety th 0 miracle drugs' • Ponder, 

but not too long for it is of too great itud, the ct on politics, 

knowledge economics of people who are now alive only becaus of a. 

basic observation made 1n a small. labor ory by a teacher-scientist . 



CHAPTER IV 

VIRUSES 

DISCOVERY OF THE BACTERIOPHAGE 

The smaller bugs have smaller bugs fhich live upon them and bite 

them. - - - Adage 

The discovery of' the existence of b cteria.1 viruses has opened new 

fields not only to the bacteriologist but to all. biologists who a.re 

interested in the fund.a.mental nature of living things. Since the 

bacteriophage shares many properties with animal. and plant viruses, it 

is assumed that studies on the bacterial virus will grant a better 

understanding of those viruses pathogenic to animals and plants . 

Knowledge of' the bacterial virus began with the observations made 

by Dr . F •• '!'wort, an. Englishman, and R. F. d'Herelle of the Pasteur 

Institute in France . (Rodriques, 1945) . 
Dr . Tw-ort, in 1915, described a phenomenon in vhich the colonies of 

staphylococcus cultures obtained from glycerinated cal.f vaccinia became 

glossy and transparent . (22) . He was o.bl.e to transmit this change from 

one culture of the susceptible organisms to another by placing on an 

inoculated agar sl ta. drop of a highly diluted filtrate from a sus

pension of an earlier growth that had undergone the degener tive change . 

In l916, Dr . d'Herelle {l926), working independently of Twort, ob

served that filtrates obtained from the feces of patients convalescing 

from bacillary dysentery actual.ly dissolved the cells of the ~usceptible 

bacteria. He was able to demonstrate the transmission of the lytic agent . 

In a prolonged series of cultures of the susceptible bacteria, he added 

the filtrate obtained from the preceding one after lysis had occurred. 

The name that he applied to the lytic a.gent, "bacteriophage'', has come 

18 
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into general use, familiarly shortened to the diminutive, "phage"; and 

the view maintained by him was t t this ag nt is a filterable virus, 

pathogenic for bacterial cells . There are, also, earlier record of 

curious happenings and appearances in bacterial cultures as instances 

of this lytic change . Worker., observed clear areas in the midst of 

confluent grouth of the bacteria responsible for a disease of locusts 

as early as 1909. (d' Herelle, 1926) . However, in none of these cases 

was the nature of the process studied in any detail, nor was its trans

uission by bacteria-free filtrates demons~rated. 

REPRODUCTION OF BACTERIAL VIRUSES 

The two major constituents of bacterial viruses are proteins and 

nucleic acids. As a general. rule, th protective coat of viruse is made 

of protein and the active part is the nucleic acid, DUA in almost all 

instari.ces . 

The tail is responsible for the virus's ability to infec · bacteria 

and for governing the rate of its rultiplication and which ,ust inject 

the hereditary features of the virus into the bacterial cell . The tail 

contains a.n anzyme, which probably has the function of opening hole in 

the cell wol.l o:f the bacterium. (Pollard, 1954) . 
Reproduction of bacterial viruses occur in four stages which are as 

follows· 

Stage 1 . Infection. Tb.e virus particle attaches itself, by the 

tail, to the cell wall of the ba.c-terium. The nucleic cid ore of the 

virus empties into the bacterial cell; the protein cot of the virus 

remains outside . (Figures l d 2) . 

Stage 2 . The dark period. This occurs about 10 minutes .later . 

The viral nucleic acid has begun to multiply within the bacterial cells, 

and has induced the formation of new protein coats . The protein coats 

contain no nucleic acid; there a.re no infective particles, not even the 

particles that caused the infection. 

Stage 3. The rise period - about 20 inutes after infection - now 

some of the protein coat contains nucleic acid; the first infective 

pa.1·ticle of the new generation have made their appearance within the 

bacterial cell . 
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REPRODUCTION OF BACTERlOPHAGFS 

Stage I (Infection) 

Stage III (Formation 
of new infective units) 

FIGURE 1 

Stage II 
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FIGURE 2 

PARTS OF THE BACTERIAL CELL AND VIRUS !-'ARTICLE 
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Bacterial host cell Virus particle 

FIGURE 3 

BACTERIAL VIRUS OF THE T2 STRAil~ 
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as therapeutic ents. There is no doubt in the mind of the men of 

science that the bacteriophage has greatly enhanced the study of viruses . 

THE NATURE OF THE BUG 

Poliomyolitis, influenze, and the co.ru:ion cold - probably the ·hree 

infectious diseases of most inter st to the average percon - are all 

caused by viruses. So are small pox and ellow fever, ost of the 

nchildhood diseases" a.nd a host of rar r aladies. Since the days of 

Jenner and Pasteur the virus plagues have been studied fro every angle 

that might help toward their understanding and their control. (Burnett, 

l951) • 

A virus can b defined as a microorganism, considerable smaller than 

most bacteri, hich :ls capable of ultiplication only within the living 

cells of e. susceptible host. . Thi., definition i • .::.nediately indicates the 

important feature that distinguishes the virologists ' s problem f·om that 

of the classical bacteriologist. A bacteriu: can be grown on relatively 

simple mixtures of st·rilized nutrients - the tubes of broth a~d the 

plates of nutrient agar th ta.re the bacteriologist's ools of trad . 

For viru es nothing less than t e linng cell ,rill ser e. 

There a.re two general prerequisites for experimental la or-tory 

work with a man-ini'ecting virus . First, the exper enter must ind so.11e 

convenient anima.l. whose cells can b~ infecte by the virus . Second the 

experi.1Uental host must shou so: e sign or symptom th t will allov the 

experimenter to know vhen it is infected. (Burn tt, 1951) . 

HOW A VIRUS A'r?ACKB THE CELL 

Fro large numbers of experi ents in many l boratories w h ¥e 

fairly clear picture of the process by which a virus initiates infection 

of a cell . The virus sees to pp oach the cell surface t~ough a 

reaction closely resembling that betve0n a.~ enzyne and the substance it 

acts upon (substrate) . The virus par icle has o~ its surface a nu.~ber 
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of patches which function s cnzynes. These enzyme p tc·es attach 

themselves to and break down certain olecules ot o. cor.p..1ex carbohydrate 

that are built into the surf'ac of the cell . The virus can then sink 

into the substance of the cell and there begin to multiply. (Burnett, 

1951). 

The poin .. s on th cell surface to · ·hich the viru.<· tt-ChfJS are 

poken of as rec<..!ptors, and the complex carbohydrates of w:.ich tiey are 

composed belongs tote class c ll.ed ,ucins or mucopolysacchrid~s. 

ese a.re losely r lated t.o th mucin that form a protective film 

over all. the o st air and foo p ss ~es, provide t e che.icv.1 b sis 

for the bl.ood grou s A, B, and O and s·rve as one of the mot i!nporta.nt 

of the sex hormones, gonadotrophin. (B nett, 1951). 

THE HO.JT' S DEFID,SES 

atural. ·muniza.tion 

I:.,,11un1 ty to drus dise se was kn - long before any virus could be 

h ed in e laboratory. In fa.ct, it wn.s fro,n Jenner' z . ·ly va.ccin

aticn ~ttempts against small. pox hat the ~rhole science of imunology 

sprang. 

Mos· v..1..ro.l.cgist.., have accepted t .e fa.ct that all i ,mni t:,r to viruses 

is ediated through antibody, a.'1d th t t 1:.e eJ.fectiveneos o:f the pro

tection depends first o the .ount n t e character of tle antibody 

to protect the p3.I't1cular cells · hat a.re e4{posed to infection.. If a 

suffic·ent nU!'Zl •r of antibody olccules can =ttac themselres to ·~ 

virus ps.rticle, they have e. blanketing effect which etfecti'lely p events 

the virus' attachment to the host cell and its ultiplication rithin the 

cell. 

Antibody kills in the bl od · feu ays after infection nd reaches 

peak in t~o or three ek::;. The body contin es to produce ntibodies 

at a. slowl.y diminishing level long o.f't r ecov ry - in so. sea.ses, 

such a.sles and yellow fev r, for th whole of .life . Ir unity is 

long-lasting only o.g int those di,ea.s·S 1n which t e virus u3t p ss 
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through the blood at some stage before it produces sysmptoms. The ex~ 

planation, in general, is as follows: after any virus infection, the 

antibody produced in response to it is al,ays concentrated most abun

dantly in the blood. In a disease such as measles, where the ,rirus 

must pla.ss through the blood, the large amounts of antibodies there 

waylay a:ny virus in a second invasion and kill it before it bas a cham::e 

to create any symptoms of illness. The virus of a disea~e such as 

inf'luenza, which does not have to pass through the blood but spreads 

from cell to cell over the surface of the air passages in the respiratory 

system, has an easier time. The concentration of antibody here is always 

less than in the blood, and it dee.lines to an amount insufficient for 

protection. Hence the illm1uni ty that fo1lo .s an inf'luenza infection is 

less complete ano. less la.sting than that in a disease where the virus 

must circulate through the blood stream. (Burnett, 1951) . 

Artificial Immunization 

Whenever a parasite and its host ·pecies have lived together for 

many generations, they will have found a ''modus vivendi" whereby the 

parasite species survives without producing more than minor damage to 

the host species. It would be of no advantage to the virus to be so 

rirulent that every human cell could be invaded and every human being 

killed in some ghastly epidemic . Having murdered its host, the virus 

itself would perish just as completely . This tolerable equilibrium 

between man and a common virus can be explained as f'ollovs: 'the first 

contact with the virus normally takes pla.ce in childhood. The standard 

virulence of the virus is lov, and young children as a r ule recover after 

a mild, illness or no illness at al.L This induces an immunity not 

only against virus of normal or low virulence but also against the 

occasional type that has undergone mutation to higher virulence . (Burnett, 

1951) . 

It is against virus diseases not commonly present in their own 

cOOl!llunities that people most need the protection of articicial immunization; 

immunity being produced by procedure•· which very closely imitate the 

natural process of subc.linica.l infection. The immunizing agent is a 

living virus, a variant of the virulent form which can be relied upon to 
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produce no more than trivial symptoms . If its safety can be assured, 

this is t e most effective type of immunization. Ho-uever, in ma.ny 

cases it is not possible to produce a variant that i s both effective 

and safe . Then, the only alternative is to inject re.la.tively large 

amounts of' killed virus, vhich is on the whole, not a. particularly 

satisfactory method. (Burnett, 1951). 

TISSUE CULTURE AIDS THE STUDY OF POLIO 

.. 'hen John F . Enders and his co-workel'S 1n .19l+9, originated the 

tiss~e culture method for cultivatin.g viruses, they not only refuted 

earlier misconceptions of tlle !!!_ vitropxopagability of viruses but they 

made kno"W?l the potential usef\llnes of the cultivated ecll as a teot 

host . By 1952 the ma.ss .. produced cell culture was a reality in the 

laboratory; its development was accelerated by the use of antibioticc for 

contamination control, but the e owt,h of cells by mono1a:.}'-er on stationary 

glass, by the revival. of trypsinization for dispersal of cells, and by 

the simplification of the dii::persinG apparatus of Evans . (Syv0rton, 1957). 
Tia"ue culture is the et od by ,rhich the ·tiny cells of hich all 

living creatures - plants and animoJ.s .. are made up, are ta.ken out of 

the body, grown under controlled conditions, and studied as living 

functioning individuals so that we mtJ.:y better imderste.nd how they inter

act in ·the body to bring about growth and to produce thooe ota.tes vhich 

we caJ.l 0 hee.lth'' or "disease,. . (Melnic1;., 1952) . 

Until nearly the end of tho nineteenth century, poliomyelitis was 

lmown only as a sporadic and relatively :rare disease. During the era. of 

Pasteur and Koch it began to ru? umc epidemic status. Since then polio 

has risen and flourished while ot'.er infectious diseases, one by one, vere 

broughtunder control. Now, a. check in its career has occurred, not by 

the aga.r1es of nature that goven1 epidemics, but by conscious hmna..n 

intervention.. (Syverton, 1957) . 

The discovery of a way to grow polio, yelitis virus in a tissue 

culture ... made by John F. Ender , , Thomas H. Weller and F:l:'ederick C. 

Robbins at the Children's Hospital in Boston for which they received the 
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tlobel Prize in ~1Iedicine - gave tremendous impetus to the study of this 

disease. It meant the end of the "morJ.key era/ in polio research and 

opened the wa,y to a much wider attack on the problem. l'iow that ezpe:r

imental work in polio is not longer dependent mainly on the infection 

of' monkeys, ~V m.o:re inve1;rtigators are working o:n the probler,1 and new 

kinds of experiments a.re undertalrcn. 

The chief obstacle to eA-perirllental investigation of the disease 

had been that it att.a.clrn only man and the other primates (although 

rare· ttra.ins of the virus can infect certain rodents).. (Melnick., 1952). 

Uzing monkeys for detecting t.he presence of' the vi1-as in t;issue 

culture arid to g,TOW 1 t for laboratory uses :posed many. proble,,1s • T!ic 

mon.l{eys had to be trapped in Aoia ~r Africa and transported to this 

countl""'IJ,; a polio la'borato:ry had to be ,~quipped. with s.p~cial facilities 

to care for tl'le raonkeys and tlw monkeys nutritional needs and. mu:; .. 

ce:ptibil:lty to diseases had to be reckoned with. At betrt the monkey 

assay method was cumbersome and elow. 

The ·tissue culture method has char.tged things. T'ne monl~eys have 

been replaced by test tubes in vThich the virus is grown in cultures of 

tissuee.. Ue now have a relatively simple and :rapid tesL for detaeti11g 

the presence of polio or its a.ntibo,~j,es. (Melnick., 1952) .. 

The materials used in the new (Ju.lt.ure. technique are certai:n monliey 

or hu.rnan tissues, the latter being e:vailable a.:fter some types of 

surgical operations. They are cut· into tiny fragments abou·c 1/25 

inch square. When such a piece is bo:thed in a suitable nutrient meo.1um, 

.long strands of' eel.ls grm-r out from it wi.tllin a few days a:n.tl cotr~inue 

to grow for several weeks. If virus ie added to the test; tube, the 

strands of cells are broken up and destroyed, usually within a f'ew days. 

That these destxuctiw changes ore specifically assoc:ta;ted with the 

growth of virus is shown in two ways. The first is that they tail ·to 

occur in uninoculat0d tubes. The s.ec<:m.tl is. that the adcu:cion ·co the 

culture tube of serum containing a:pecific ant:t1?ocUes for :polio virus 

prevents t,hei:r dc1struction of cells. Tl"tls method is itscf'ul for the 



clo.seification of polio viru:::;c.t; rmd !'or· the quanti te.tive :ueasu:rerJ.<.:mt 

of m·rtiboclicr: to each tY.t?c. .1952) • 
It hc.s 1X!cn catnbJ.ishecl tha:t ,;1ore tl::.an on;:; species or type of 

polio ,,-i1~u.;: e_ ~ist!o in natu.re. Ilacll C;;,'!.n causC;: the hu,r1ru1 disear:;;c1;1. It has 

been found in non.1 •. ey::; that ini'0ction 1rith one ty1,e conf'E::c.s lit.t,la 

dr no inrnrmity against the otheri.:l. The c.linica.l diseatl{; is separable 

into three typos, 'the abo1·t:t vo, the :acn-pru:alytic, and "'~he :paralytic. 

This ,;;1ay 0:c("p.lo.in ,;hy paralytic polio is :::;ometi:,1ez cont:.:-act,ecl more 

than one ~.;ine b:r the same person. 

Tis cue cu.1.tu:re m·~thods hav..: :provided virologists wi t1'.l a simple 

in vitro method fo:r teoting a ,:rul'i:,i"tude: of chemical and antibiotic 

agents for their efi'ect on the: 1:1ml·ti1)lica.tion. · of v.J.rm,:;es. in living 

ccllc. Sot"ae ,mrker:fJ in the polionyelitiB field have .!:'..lrca.dy :found that 

cultmx1. These organic chemicals ar(-;; st:r:.:wtural analog.-ues of' compoundz 

f'oun.d within nm:T1ul cells, o.nd for· thir, reason they irrt.erfe:r 'id th the 

norr1al pathways of r:i.et.s.:bolisrn.. It in thought that if t,r;.ezc pathways 

can be tempo:carily I;locked,. ·the pa:ra..:i tic virus vii thin the cell mey 

find itself in a.u environment unfa.vo:::-able for its prope.c;ation. (?!elnick,. 

1)52}. 

:ITv)11anity owes e debt of thanks to D".c. Enders, \J .. :11~:r and Rcikibini:, 

for their tisnuE': culture technique. Tb.e day, when po:lioinyeli-Lit, ,d.ruc 

wi.11 be b:tought u.nde1· control seem.c P1uch closer now due to thtdr in

valuable contrit,ution to soeiety. 



SU URY 

ReEea.rch contributes in aluable knowledge to society and over e. 

period of ti".!lC yield~ considerable returno for a relati -lY s all 

inv tcient . Besic research would lo .. e itc potency 1n adding sir;ni

ficantly to kno-.rledgc and understanding of nature, if it vere circum

scribed by the requirement t at it justify ite cost to t public by 

provi git"' v le through imned.inte practical benefits. J: e most to 

be e.q ected is to show, o.s I ha ·e, how certain great contributions to 

he·lth and ot er p blic benefits were dep ndent upon continuo s 

renearch. 

Resca:rch is so closely identified with cultural a" well ac tech

nological progres£; th t this a.lone :provides sufficient reason for 

s pporting it • 

. !e.ny n w compounds of re k.able organic structure and biological 

function continue to emerge fro; the large sea.le research laboratories. 

One of the main activities for~ veral years has been the screen ng of 

thousand~ of cultures isolat d fro soils of the worlds in orcer to find 

n ver and better antibiotics . The dii:;covery of penicillin by Sir 

Alexander Fle ui was indeed a beneficio.l accident . Tl ere are nu. rous 

used for antibiotics; these incluae cve.cything fro sprays for the 

arrest of bacterial and f'ungus diseases of pl.ants to agent for increasing 

fecundity in cattle, agents for hort-term preservation of food" and 

agcntv for combatting human disease .• 

The science of Immunity sprang :f'rom Jenner 1 s early vacci ation 

attempt• aeainst s l po: • ,Jost 'i olo stG today ten to agree that 

ull i .unity o certain diseases is dinted through antibo 1es. Through 

r s arch, a.rious theories rerc advanc 

These date fro .i.!thrlich and have been re 

and F,urnet . 
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concerning antibody fox iation. 

ved by Jerue, Talmadge 



The bacteriophage has enhanced the study of viruse . . To the 

early scientists the nphagei/' ·,ere curiosities but through them we 

lea ncd all that we nov kno-.T about. plant and animul viruses. Through 

resea ch we have learneu how the virus eproduces, what is is co~posed 

of and also how it attacks th?. cells. 
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Uutri tional studies led to the development of the tism.1 culture by 

Dr. John Enders and his co-workers . This, in turn, led to the growth 

of viruees outside ot the body which led to the de elop11ent of the 

polio vaccine. All of these many discoveries we:.·e ade po.,sible through 

continuous basic research. 
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